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Ligature Resistant TV Enclosure For Mental Health &
Correctional Facilities.
ProEnc have been manufacturing ligature resistant protective TV enclosures since 2010, supplying
leading healthcare facilities across the USA and Canada, with their protective TV enclosures for
correctional and mental health facilities.

ProEnc's protective television enclosures, fully enclose the TV set and are made from heavy gauge
sheet steel, fully welded for maximum strength and then powder coated in white for an
aesthetically pleasing unit. The patent pending units all have 4 sloped sides preventing looping of
material around the housing.
Each protective ligature resistant TV enclosure comes as standard fully assembled, and with the
following components:
* Internal VESA TV mount.
* Cable access in rear.
* 2 high security door locks.
* Concealed quick release door hinges.
* Thermostatic cooling system.
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* 3/8" thick viewing window.
* Vented door to enable TV audio to be heard.
* 7 year warranty on enclosure, 3 years on electronics.

Sizes available.
ProEnc's ligature resistant TV enclosures come in the following sizes:
•

Code: NL26 for screens 17” to 26”

•

Code: NL36 for screens 27” to 36”

•

Code: NL26 for screens 37” to 46”

•

Code: NL26 for screens 47” to 55”

•

Code: NL26 for screens 56” to 65”

Mounting of the enclosure.
The enclosure comes with 4 mounting holes in the rear of the housing to bolt the protective
housing to the wall structure and cables are fed into the ligature resistant TV enclosure through a
large cable access panel in the rear of the housing.
Contact.
For North American and Canadian inquires, please contact (862) 234-5981 for European enquiries
call +44 (0) 843 2893717.
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm EST.
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